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5 2. Defir3itions aond notation 
29f 
6 3. The mail3 theorm 
0 , i?&@ to prove that these products are’ different ftom OIIW unit ~‘1‘ 
f Q”“. But this is obvious since $any of the equalities 
299 
wsuld imply a = , sirw (~(a‘,, 3) =;: i, which is also a xmtradiction. We 





pfanar graph. In consgquence of the existenez of 
morphism & the graph ? is 1ikewi.e non-pimar. 
thu conttected-homo- 
5 4. Constructions 
The fullowing thecmm shows that ( 11 is not much more general than 
the original Theorem i . 
Pmuf’.. First ak’e get rid Gf unarj’ relations and uf vtsti.ices !wlGch do no9 
belailg to amy pair ix,y) E R foa any R f &,(A?. 
L.& A!’ be-the re!iationalt system contai&‘g only b!i,rary pe%;-ttjms de- 
fine&i! as fottufws: 
I;’ (T(k+l,i), Ck,i))i d< k <I 2i--1) 
and we put 
NexZ, we define ;3 &rected graph X” ;s follows: 
wkere E is the equivalence relation pn I,+&, V(L+) x R, generated as 
follows: 
Similar& kx fz,x) E Ri. Hence @ is a mon~omorphisnr. 
Let g E A(X”). The rcmf that J(X’) 2 A( wiZI be finished if we 
&UW that g = a(f) for scuw f~ A(X’). As the elcrnents rjf the set 
are f e cv18y veatkes of X”’ which are end vertices af exactly one ed 
Iv is Zn~ariant under ail automorphism of X” The only chains in A? of 
length i and i+l. whose inner verticm are elements of Vi connect 
ui*q,x2) tObj*(~q,~~a), where (q,xz)fRi. 
Moreover. the Class #i f (X 1 ) x2) depends cmly on x1 but not on i and 
x2 ; similarly, bi * (X 1 9x3) depends only on x2. Hence there is a mapping 
f defined on VM’) su$ that 
CIearly X” is fixed-psint-free whenever X is so. Tkae graph .?’ is 
obviously pisnrar ksnne~ted) if and only if ?’ is SO. If ~~_k kmwzted 
;md there we no Ioops in X’ (i.e., !x,s) $ .Ri for every x f V(X’b. 
i = 2, .._, FI), tfben ?’ is also Z-connected. 
I[f .? is konnected, we can avoid the loog~ of X” ;, instead of X’ we 
consider the f’oiiowing relational system X, : I 
where 
If there is at nest me isolated point in A’, thzn obviousi~~ A(X) = .4(X,,, 
.?’ = x,B, and X, contains neither “icmps nor marry reIatior.ls. If we use X, 
i2 place of X’, the m&ing graph 2” is 2- corenecteej whenever 2 is so. 
T’s m~~pfete the proof csf Theorem 2 we apply the so callled I+- 
produzt (fix a definition see [ 3,s 3 )1. Let 
where * dcss~otes ?qqwoduct ; W den&s the undirected Zip-indikatar 
dewted by 4 T, 2.5’. 5” 1 in both [ 31 and (51 Csrc fig* 2). That means, 
we rstit~ii~ Y by replacing every edge in X” by a copy uf W irk such a way 
that 5’ is the initial and 5” the ttrminal vertex. W is a planar grraph, and 
:!he ~~erticeri .5’ and 5” belong to the bwmdary of the same face; hence if 
X” is planar. 543 also is Y Since X” does not contain isolated points and 
EfX”b is irreflexive, we (obtain by Theorem 1 and Lzmma 2 of 13) that 
Remzwk 1. The same construction rc~uf~ts in a sirnpL*: graph Y which is I 
txnbc&k&le in a given surface whenever x ih so. Thus is obvious if we 
to~tzrder the atwe proof. 
2. In a later pafwr we sh;ell prw e ?hat there are abelian groups 
Saw neither the ?-cormrcted planar graphs uor the planar graphs 
~~ta~~~~~s~~ jbcpertius (a) and (b). 
where 
